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During the summer I spent about six weeks visiting areas in 
Africa where the Africa Fund has been most involved in 
supporting projects. My emphasis was on seeing developments 
within the last year particularly in areas which have been 
under Portuguese domination, but where new institutions are 
being created in the context of a struggle for independence. 
I spent most of my time in Guinea, Zaire, Zambia and Tanzania. 
These countries border Guinea-Bissau, Angola and Mozambique and 
are a good vantage point from which to observe nation building ( 
projects. This report can be only a bare summary of my observa
tions concerning the projects in which we are most interested. 

I would like to say at the outset that this was a fascinating 
and exciting trip. In sum I feel we have chosen our major 
projects well and should try to expand what we are doing. All 
of our efforts are not only appreciated but are well justified 
by the results which I have seen. 

It is important to remember the setting in which the projects 
we are supporting are carried on. If the school and medical 
programs which we help support were being developed under 
conditions of peace we would be satisfied. But as rou know the 
liberation str~ggle in the Portuguese territories of Africa 
has been in a military phase since 1961 in Angola, 1963 ip . 
Guinea-Bissau, and 1964 in Mozambique. Therefore it is no less 
than amazing to see the advancement which is being made in 
these programs of reconstruction in the midst of military 
conflict. Although the movements carrying on the struggle have 
some material assistance from outside, virtually all of the 
man and woman power is their own. These movements are in reality 
already carrying the responsibilities of governments in vast 
areas they control. Amilcar Cabral, the great leader of the 
African Party for the Independence of Guinea and Cape Verde in 
Guinea-Bissau who was tragically assassinated last January put 
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the matter well in a pamphlet he wrote just 12 days before his 
death. He said, "the situation prevailing in Guinea-Bissau ••• 
is comparable to that of an independent state, part of whose 
national territory, especially the urban centers, is occupied 
by foreign military forces. Irrefutably Portugal no longer exer
cises any effective administrative control over vast areas of 
Guinea-Bissau." This movement i ri fact proclaimed independence 
on September 24 and now about 70 count~ies have recognized the 
Republic of Guinea-Bissau ~ All o f the movements would like to 
be able to put their e nt i re ~esources to the creative task of 
nation-building n ew institutionsr This they can not do as yet, 
but they look ·•.pon their na tion-building r ole as indispensibly 
essential to the deve lopment of a new country free from outside 
control. 

I should like to repor t on my obser vations on the situation in 
Guinea-Bissau, in !1ozambiq uc and in Angol a~ 

Guinea-Bissau 

I spent a week in the Republic of Guinea and inside Guinea-Bissau 
visiting medical and educational projects. The PAIGC is 
probably the stronges t movement in so-called Portuguese territories 
of Africa, and it con~rols the majority of tbe land in Guinea
Bissau. I was inside Guinea-Bissau just before the first meeting 
of the Kational Peoples Assembly (elected in 1972) was held at 
which their independence was proclaimed . Whether or not Portugal 
recognizes the independence of Guinea-Bissau·,.\ the new Republic 
has the following of the ma jority of the people in creating a 
new national life. Because the Portuguese have done such a poor 
job of developing an educational structure, schools have been 
a prime emphasis in Guinea-Bissau . On this trip I was fortunately 
able to visit the southern r egion of Guinea-Bissau and to see 
their Boarding School of thE Sou t h in operation. This is 
located in an area almost on the border of the Republic of Guinea. 
It is situated under a canopy of trees and is not. visible from 
the air. This is of some protection from the Portuguese planes 
which carry out bombing attacks f rom time to time. Just two 
days before I arrived at the Boarding School there had been a 
bombing attack in the vicinityA When I visited the hospital in 
Bbke ( about which I shall s&y something further in a moment) 
two civilians were being oper ated on who had been wounded by this 
bombing attack~ Although the atmosphere in this school does not 
reflect a fear of bombs being dropped from planes, nevertheless 
obvious precautions have been taken. Trenches have been 
carefully dug about four feet deep on the perimeter of the main 
grounds of the school. Some of the teachers showed me fragments 
of the bombs which they had collected frr.m the recent attack. As 
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a matter of fact within the last year this particular boarding 
school had moved ,from a point much to the interior of the 
country to its present locdtion precisely to protect the children 
from the harrassment of the bombs. In their present location they 
feel relatively safe and can carry on their educational acti
vities with a minimum of interference. 

As its name suggests this boarding school accomodates children 
who have their homes in the widely sca ttE:~red villages in the 
southern region of their country ,. There are three boarding schools 
in addition to this - one in the northern region, in the east 
and one in Conakry, the capital of the Republic of Guinea called 
the Pilot Schoolo I shall say something further about this school 
also a little later. All of these school s are under the general 
administration of the Friendship ~nstitute o At present there 
are 82 students in the Boarding School ot the South and 8 teachers. 
The director of the school ;:,,as ~1iaself a graduate of the Pilot 
School in 1966. He had joined the PAIGC three years before that 
time when he was only 15 years old,, He studied in Europe ior 
some years after graduation from the Pilot School and then was 
asked to come back tluring the past year to be director of this 
boarding school,, 

The school seems to fit naturally into its forest setting. The 
school rooms and dormitories look much the same - they are 
constructed out of the wood which is available and have the 
typical African thatched roof. The sides of the rooms are open 
as it is hot and humid climate and the bare ground is itself the 
floor. The dormitories have double decker bunks. A committee of 
7 students is elected by the student body to have general 
charge of discipline and controlo I have never seen a school 
which is neater or better disciplined than this one. The children 
know that it is a privilege for them to be able to attend school. 
They know they are part of an enterprise to build a new way of 
life not only for themselves but for their families, their 
friends, and their fellow country men o 

Of course the boarding schools re only a small part of the 
educational program which the PAIGC has instituted in their 
country. Altogether there are 164 scnools with 14,531 students 
and 258 teachers ~ These and other statistics are very carefully 
kept by the director of the Friendship Institute, Domingos Brito, 
who has been in charge of the education program of the movement 
ever since 1964@ 422 students have studied in Europe and 35 have 
graduated from universitiesG The schools operate generally within 
the Porctuguese education frame-work ~ With the exception of the 
Pilot School, the various boarding schools have students for 4 years. 
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The Pilot School has a fifth year. The school books which 
they use have been prepared by the teachers and the more 
advanced students. They are then printed abroad. I was given 
copies of various books they use in reading and writing, 
arithmetic and other basic educational subjects. 

In Conakry there is a kindergarten in addition to the Pilot 
School. There are now 71 children in the kindergarten. The 
PAIGC has constructed unique school rooms which are round, 
open on the sides, and have the typical ~hatched roof. I 
previously visited both the kindergarten and the Pilot School 
3 years ago. There has been tremendous advancement since then. 
There were only half this number of children in the kindergarten 
in 1970. Of course new dor mitories as well as school rooms 
have had to be constructed. The kindergarten actually includes 
nursery school age children as well as children going· up through 
the first and second grades. The director of the kindergarten 
is a young man who joined the PAIGC in 1959. He came from the 
town of Farim in the northern part of Guinea-Bissau.Be went to 
school in Bissau, left there in 1963 and went to a town in the 
southern regiono This is where he became an active part of 
the movemento He began teaching in 1964. 

The third, fourth and fifth grades are at the Pilot School. The 
school 1t:rs its name because the best students from inside 
Guinea-Bissau are sent there for specfal training prior to going 
abroad for further studyn It was established in 1965. In past 
reports to the Africa Fund Trustees I have given some basic data 
about this school and Dhe orderliness with which it is run. It is 
amazing to me that the students have their own control and 
discipline cornmi ·:tees o ·rhe director of the Pilot School said 
that they had never had any discipline problems because the 
students realize how important it is for them to get a good ed
ucation in order to giv e the best of themselves for the develop
ment of the country. There are 120 students in the Pilot School 
of which 80 are boys and l;.. Q are girls. Last year 40 of the 
students from the kindergarten-second grade transferred into the 
Pilot School .. 

The school day begins at 7 a.mo when clean-up and breakfast 
takes place before classes at 9 a.mo Classes continue until 1 p.m. 
after which there is lunch and a rest period. Following this 
there is a work period where e,neryone has assigned responsibilities. 
This is ,followed by a study period until dinner time. The day 
concludes with another study period. Every Friday evening there 
is a meeting of the whole scho0le At this time the committee in 
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charge of discipline brings up any problems which have arisen 
during the week and the problems are then discussed by everyone. 

In the dormitories which are very neatly arranged with double 
decker bunks, there are as few as four students in some rooms and 
as many as twelve in otherso Each room has a person chosen to be 
responsible for discipline and neatness. I was so surprised by 
the orderliness which I saw wherever I looked that I asked 
whether this was unusual because a visitor was corning. I was told 
that it was like this all the time. 

I spent a good part of an afternoon at the Solidarity Hospital. It 
is located near the town of Boke o somE 170 miles north of Conakry 
uear the border of Guinea-Bissau o The hospital was constructed 
in 1969. I had never bean able to visit it before. There are actually 
11 structures on the hospital grounds including three for wards, 
nurses living quarters, classrooms for nurses training, kitchen, a 
small building for a generator an offia~,etc. Most of the buildings 

,I 

are made of pre~ fabricated material contributed by the Republic 
of Guinea. The material is not very substantialo In April a 
huge wind had blown the corrugated tin roofing off of part of the 
hospital wards leaving 3 rooms and 10 beds in them un-proteded . 
from the elements. These were not yet in use by the time I got 
to the hospitalo By making careful use of the space, there are as 
many as 120 beds in the wards. The director of the hospital is 
Dr. Manuel Boal8 Originally he came from Angola, but has been 
working with the medical program of the PAIGC for many years now. 
The head surgeon at the hospital at the mement is a Yugoslav by 
the name of Dr. Petrovich. In fact there is a medical team of 
5 Yugoslav's contributed for a year or so by the Yugoslav 
government to help with some aspects of the medical work at the 
hospital. Most of the nurses are from Guinea-Bissau. One of 
the nurses is Algerian~ There is an impressive nurses training 
program lasting for two years. There are 40 student nurses in 
this two year course, half of whom are in each year. Of this 
number 18 are worneno 

At the time I was at the hospital towards the end of June there 
were 75 patients at the hospitalo About 2/3 of them were war-wounded. 
Dr. Boal took me through the wards and I saw what the struggle 
could mean in terms of human life with cases of amputation of 
foot, hand, arm or leg, of wounds in various parts of the body 
from bullets or from shrapnel. During 1972 there were 111 
war-wounded in the hospital ~ Of th i s number 8 were children, 75 
were soldiers and 28 were adult civilians e Four of the soldiers 
and 13 civilians died. The hospital of course also has an out-
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patient department and Dr. Boa l, b¥ consulting his very carefully 
kept book of statistics g told me that there had been 5,000 . 
out-patients in 1972 with the va s t majority coming from Guinea
Bissau, and something les s than 10% from the Republic of Guinea. 

Dr . Boal told me a little about the medical situation inside 
the country itse:'..f •. 'l'h e re are 7 1·egional hospitals . He explained . 
that a medical center is CLllled a hospital if a doctor is resident. 
He further explained that one shouJ.d not have the picture of a 
usual city hospital when one thinks of the structures they have. 
The hospitals were built out of the \-.ood avai l abl r, at the locality 
and have thatch ed roofs with usually no more than 10 beds. But 
in addition to the regioual n ospital s the~e are also 12 medical 
centers where the r e is no dcc t or,, A medical assistant is in 
charge in these - center sQ He expla in~~ that altogether there 
were 9 trained Guinean doctors a 

I came away from my visit ,, ith the PAIGC with a most positive 
impression of the effect i venes s o f the work they are carrying on. 
They have some obvious needs for \vhich they need our help and 
they will be sending along a new list of priorities. From my own 
observations and from the discussions which I had while I was 
there I would only mention a few things with which we can help~ The 
Pilot School in Conakry needs a Jiab:>ratm:.-y· .. Further they need a 
new small building for a library~ The k indergarten needs new 
dormitories .. 1~ey have only 71 students at the present time, but 
they have 300 waiting t o comeo Th e ir immed iat e hope is to be able 
to expand to take i n 100 students next y ear ~ For this they need 
new dormitory space ,. The hos p i tal needs at least the rebuilding 
of the raoms ·;,,,hich we re nD.de u sel ess when the roof was blown off. 
To buy the bricks a nd to do t he const:cuct i on it would cost in the 
neighborhood o f $ 2 e0 0 0 I ·wa s t.ol d" I n addition they urgently 
need rain proof b a gs wi t h which t o transport medical material to 
various hospita l s and medical centers ins ide the country. I 
hope we will b e ablo t o meet s ome of t h e s e urgent needs. 

Mozambique 

I have visited the worJ.:.: o f t h e Mozambique Institute connected 
with the Mozambique Libe :r:at ion Front (FRELIMO) a number of times. 
Just a year ago I vis ited the s econdary school at Bagamoyo and 
gave a report to the Trustees" Aga i n this year I was able to 
visit the school and I want to give an updated impression. 
However I should like -:.:o do this very br i efly within the setting 
of the struggle for freedom i n Mozambique , for this is very 
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relevant to the problems which the Mozambique Institute faces 
in both its educational and medical programs. Their work is 
expanding very rapidly. The Mozambique Liberation Front has 
pretty secure control of the two most northern provinces inside 
Mozambique - Ca~o Delgado and Niassao In addition they have 
secured very significant control in Tete province. But within 
the last year their work has expanded even further south, into 
Monica and Sofala. Mozambique is a very long and narrow country. 
It stretches from the southern border of Tanzania all the way 
to the border of South Africa in the south. It bo~ders Malawi, 
Zambia and Rhodesia on the west~ I mention this only to say 
that the problems that the Mozambique :rnstitute··.confronts as 
well as of course the whole FRELIMO operation, is bhat they must 
cover thousands of miles in their nation building work without 
being able to use modern means of communication and transportation. 
Portuguese do not control the land but they do control the air. 
They also control the main roads. So as FRELIMO expands its 
work further south in Mozambique great difficulties are confronted 
in meeting the demand for trained workers, and for the supplies 
necessary to carry on the reconstruction work. 

Bagamoyo is located about 40 miles north of the capital of 
Tanzania, Dar es Salaam 6 and looks out over the Indian Ocean. 
On a clear day you can see Zanzibar. Bagamoyo is a historic 
center. Up until abput 1870 it was the end of the line for the 
slave trade. The term "Bggamoyo" means "throw off melancholy". 
An inscription in an old Catholic Church in Bagamoyo says that 
the place represented both the end of a long journey for the 
slaves who had been captured and a starting point for a new 
journey. For the slaves had to walk many hundreds of miles to 
get to Bagamoyo and they were glad that this harsh trip in 
which they were usually in chains was coming to an end. But it 
also meant that they were to be put on ships and taken across to 
Zanzibar from where they were sold and went on their way to 
wherever their new masters willed~ The grounds where the 
Mozambique Institute Secondary School is located was previously 
a military base for the Tanzanian government and was the first 
training base for FRELIMO forces~ It is now only an educational 
center. There are some 20 buil~ings at the secondary school. 
Perhaps 6 or 8 of these have been completed since I visited 
there just a year ago. Last year there were only about 130 
students in the school. In 1973 there are 202. But there are 
another 100 waiting to come in. Actually there are dormitory 
facilities available but they lack teachers who are trained and 
can speak Portuguese adequaterly& The teaching staff is quite 
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international including either presently or recent past 
Germans, and Dutch, and I ndian ::'. in additic;m to the Mozambieans. 
Soon there will be two Americans who will be joining the 
teaching staff~ rrhe •.vork has expanded so much inside Mozambique 
however that last. year of the 130 students, there were 12 
teachers, and when I was there in late July only 8 teachers for 
the 200 studentso Some of the trained teachers had to go inside 
the country to meet urgent needs there and now they are having 
to deal with a shortage of teachers at the secondary school. 
They expect to have this under control shortly .. 

In addition to the new buildings which have been completed, 
including three new d.orm.i-t:ories, there is a sports field which 
has been finished~ There is no use of the sports field during 
the week that I have seen but soccer is played on weekends. In 
addition there are new acres which have been opened up for 
vegetable gardens. The school is not able to raise all of the 
food it needs but it does raise supplemental food including 
cabbage, tomatoes, maizeo The whole school of course is in the 
setting of a cocoanut grove. Right next to it there is a small 
cocoanut industry c 

I recall that last year in my report I indicated something of the 
rigorous daily and weekly schedule on which the schoml operated. 
The students get up at 5:30 in the morning and have a general 
clean-upo Breakfast is at 7: and classes begin at 7:30. They run 
through the morning until lunch time at l:OOo Then aiter lunch 
there are more classes until the 4:00 breako This is a work time, 
in the fields, or in other chores around the school grounds. 
After supper is a study time until the hour for bed. 

A new water tower is being constructed at the present time 
because the water supply has never been adequate~ As I have 
explained in the past they are trying to keep the school fairly 
rudimentary so that there wilI not be much difference between the 
ordinary living conditions inside Mozambique and the conditions 
the students face at the school ~ Nevertheress with a growing 
number of students coming i nto the school, it is necessary to 
have more water available t.han can be had by filling pails ett 
the one pump which i s availablec Cooking is still done over an 
openwood fire on the ground ,, This is probably not adequate either 
for a growing student population o 

Immediate needs which they have are help in the construction 
costs of the new water tower, a more adequate kitchen so that 
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food can be prepared for the growing student body, and better 
library facilities. 

I spent considerable time talking with Joachim Chissano, the 
representative of FRELIMO in Tanzania and with Mrs. Janet Mondlane 
who is the director of the Mo:3arnbique: Institute. I discussed 
with them both the educational work at Tunduru and the medical 
work at Mtwara. These centers are located in the southern part of 
Tanzania very close to the Mozambique border. Unfortunately 
there was not time for me to take the lengthy trip to these areas. 
The work at Tunduru began almost accidentally in 1965 when about 
25 children whc were homeless and orphansd v1ere gathered together 
and taken across the northi::rn Mozambican border into Tanzania. They 
ended up at Tunduru and formed the nucleus 8f the program which has 
now developed into a nursery school-primary school set-,up. There 
are now between 200 - 250 pre-school children at Tunduru, and 
between 800 and 1,000 children in grades 1 -· 4,, After finishing the 
fourth year of school at Tunduru those students who are to go 
further in their studies enter the Bagamoyo secondary school where 
they now have 5,6, and 7th years. Next year they will add the 8th 
year. The secondary school will eventually go the the 11th grade. 
Tunduru has become quite a center now with a population of 
perhaps 2.000 or so~ Many mothers are now there with their children; 
so they have also developed an adult education program particularly 
for women. Mosy of ths men are imzolved in.side Mozambique in 
various functions from national reconstruction work to the military 
operation" There are perhaps only 100 -· 200 men at Tunduru, mostly 
involved in construction of new buildings to meet the demands of 
the growing p:0pulation " It is estimated that the construction of 
a new school and the diggigg of ne,v wells for ·.-vater supply, will 
cost in the neighborhood of $100,000. Fortunately the Swedish 
government is going to undc~rtake r=. good portion of this., There 
is a river which flows by the grounds at Tunduru but the water is 
not good fro drinking. 

Three years ago I visited the Boavida Hospital at Mtwara. I wiAh 
time had permitted ms b:: 7 i s it there again because there has been 
additional ·construction wor]c. 'l'hr~re are 40 nurses in training 
there~ The hospital h<1.s 70 beds and with the turnover which takes 
place amongst patients,, there ane about 80 a month in the 
hospital" The out-p2~ient woLk is of course tremendous. As a matter 
of fact it has been necessary for the Institute to set up a new 
area of Mtwara perhaps a mile or so distant from the main hospital 
to accomodate ·the out~-patientsn The demand for beds at the 
hospital dictates a very short period of convalescence; so that 
even after a fairly s -'9r-ious operationp a patient must be removed 
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to the out-patient area e This new a rea is an extension of tire 
hospital and was built t o accomodate about 100 people but fre
quently there are as many as 300 s t ayin g in the newly constructed 
buildings. In going b ack a nd fo r th f r om t he main h ospital to 
the out-patient ,~rea , ·wh ich is call l~d Ki anga, those who can, must 
walk the distance~ Those who c annot walk, rely upon the Mozambique 
Institute for transpor t ation . 

There are obvious needs at t he hospital for additional vehicles 
for transportation . new struct u re s a t the main hospital and new 
dwelling unit s for the out~pat :i.ent extension o 

Angola 

I will report much more b r iefly oh the available information on 
the projects in Angola. Th is last year we gave help to the medical 
program of the z~op~e•s Movement for the Liberation of Angola called 
Medical Assistance Serviceso On this trip there was not time for 
me to visit the program of SeA.M~ which is located in the extreme 
western province of Zambia, very close to the Angolan eastern 
border. There is no wa y of getting the re except over land, and 
it is a long trip. I hope I shall be able to do this at some 
future timeo However I had lengthy discussions about the progress 
they are making with Dr. D'Almeida wh6 is the director of S.A.M. 
A great deal of the med i cal and education programs of the MPLA 
have been in the People ' s Republic of the Congo near the Cabinda 
border. There they presently have a 10 bed hospital and also a 
rather extens i ve '=c.,, ,:: ;:; 4:. :.onal program, But increasingly they 
have been shifting their a r ea of operation to the eastern portion 
of Angola~ Thus they a re d e v e loping their r econstruction programs 
in the western par ts of Zamb ia ~ We h ave helped r aise funds for 
the construction of ~ new hospit..:.t l at S i k ongoo Dr ., Dc'Almeida told 
me that this hospital i c:: a l mos t complet e d and should be finished 
by the end o f 1973 ~ Th ere :'.. s alrea dy a nurses training program 
in progress there . The empha ,; i s 1-ia s b e en upon training a fairly large 
number of what Dr~ D'Al meid a calle d "barefoo t nurses". That is 
they have only a 6 month s tra in i ng program which does not qualify 
them for all the t echnical wo r}: 0.vhich mi ght: b e needed but does 
give them enough t 1~a i ning t o go ins ide Angolan villages which 
otherwise would have np med i cal car e a t: a l l to do the best they can. 

In Dar es Salaam i spent a consider2.ble amount of time talking 
with Ruth Neto who is the siste r o f l\gostinho Neto , the president 
of MPLA~ She has a lead i ng r o l e i n the women's program. Through this 
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program they are developing a center a lso in the western portion 
of Zambia. There are class s s now in pilIDgress for some 200 women 
in literacy, in s ewing o iu poli t ical aduca t i on a Schools are in 
operation f or the ch i ldren. Ruth Neto explained that they live in 
rural dwellings b ut are try i n g t o raise funds for a more adequate 
centero Part of t h is complex wo uld i nclude the hospital already 
under construction 4 En ough rnaney has ·.oeen raised so that construction 
of the new center wi ll b e gin by t he e nd of the year. They are 
looking for pre --fabricayed mater i al b e cause they want to be able 
to move the material into t 'ne country 6 inside Angola, as new 
liberated areas become s e c ure . 

Dr~ D'Almeida i s very dppr ecia t ive o f the money which the Africa 
Fund has been able t o contr ibute and wh ich is making it possible 
for them to fini s h t h eir h o s pita l construction at Sikongo. I hope 
that I or one of our collea gues in t h e Afric a Fund shall be able 
to visit this center together with the project that the women are 
constructing, sometime within bhe nex t year n 

The other center for Angolan ac t ivity which I was able to touch 
is essentially in the Kinshasa area of the Republic of Zaire. I 
have visited both the educa tional and the medical work in this 
area before. Here the work is done under the general auspices of 
the National Liberation Front of Angola through its unit called 
the Service for the As s istance of Angolan Refugees (SARA). In a 
section of Kinshasa cal led Kimbangu, SARA has what it calls its 
Angolan Secondary Institute . It is a r e latively small space into 
which are crowded class rooms. Actually it :s a double shift school 
with classes starting f or on e shi f t at 8 a. m. going until 12 noon 
and the second sh ift f rom 1 2: 30 unt il 4 :30 w There are 1300 students 
in the school o n t h i s double shift basis . Th ere are 18 full-time 
teachers and 12 par t-time n The p a rt- t ime tea chers are in some cases 
students at Louuan i um Univer s ity i n Kinshasa who contribute their 
services. Others are paid about the equ ivalent of $30 a month. The 
school was not in s ession t h i ~ year becau se vac ation time had 
arrived by the t ime I r e ached Ki nsha sa n I knew from past visits the 
congested conditions in~ t he c lassrooms ~ith 70 or more students 
crowded into one r e latively s mal l r o cm seat ed so close together on 
benches that it was a lmos t i mposs iblP. t o move. I n the heat of the 
day in Kinshasa I found i t s tifl i n g in one o f t hese class rooms. 
The physical circumstances a r e qui t e i n a dequate there f ore and 
yet it is necessa ry t o make the b es t of t h e situation. 

The written text material i s quite i n,·,d e quate ~ On the whole it is 
in French and the material is ob ta i ned f rom the government of 
Zaire. This school is p atterned a f te~ the system followed by Zaire. 
There·:are an adcilitiona l 1 2 ,000 students in rather rudimentary 
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primary schools through SARA. Some blackboards and chalk and a 
certain amount of written material can be sent in. The best that 
one can expect from this system would be that the students who 
get a few years in these -::Village schools learn to read and write. 
Obviously they need more buildings for the children of the 
Angolan refugees in the Kinshasa area. In spite of the difficulties 
faced by the system, a real service is being rendered to many 
thousands of Angolan refugees through the school program of SARA. 

The other principal project of SARA is a hospital program. In 
past reports to the Trustees I have said something about previous 
visits to a center which formerly was called Franquetti but whcih 
now has been renamed Kingantoko.This is an area about 25 or 30 
miles outside of Kinshasa. The place was formerly owned by a man 
named Franquetti and thus its previous name. Years ago the 
headquarters of the Front for the National Liberation of Angola 
in Kinshasa used to be inundated with hundreds of refugees. When 
the center at Kingantoko was opened up, all of the refugees went 
there. I was surprised on this visit to see that a village of at 
least 2,000 people has now been constructed. At the center of it 
is the hospital. There are 2 doctors, one of them a surgeon, who 
are in charge of the facilities there. Some 100 nurses are partici
pating in a nurses train~ng program. They have a small group of 
nurses who have studied overseas in places like India and Tunisia. 
After a period of training for at least a year, the nurses go to 
their places of duty inside Angola in areas under FNLA administration. 

The hospital building itself is the old residence of the Franquetti 
family. This is a dwe~ling that goes back to the Belgian colonial 
days prior to 1960. The hospital has only 28 beds divided into wards 
for men and for women and for children. Since there are very limited 
number of beds, those who are not in the most intensive care usually 
stay in one village huts which have been constructed in the area 
adjacent to the hospital. 

My last visit to this hospital was in 1970. On this trip I was struck 
by the fact that there seemed to be less supplies than on previous 
visits. Yet the vil l age is much larger. Every morning there is a 
clinic with 50-100 people waiting in line for diagnosis and hopefully 
for some medication for wgatever their ailment may be. Operations 
usually only take place 1 day a week. 

The greatest need seems to be for medicines. In the school program 
the Africa Fund was specifically asked for typewriters which could 
be used in typing classes" Other requests for assistance will be 
coming soon. 
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